
(cf. h i s t e s  Pandlerge, Tructatus de Strubismol I 

I’m stdl tdkmg of a orossing on a river, 
when  three men have jumped over the moon, 
a project we are told computer-wise 
iuvolving the social labor of 300,000 specialists 
and 20,000 businesses. 
Suoh are the signs one necessarily sees, 
gleamitig across the water, 
the lights cutting clean 
all through the crisp winter night. 

‘‘O! Ego, the pity of it, Ego!” , 
“Malice, slander, conspiracy,)’ the letter had said; 
“your spitefulness . . .” 
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xv 
Crossing? 
Just as the roads get jammed that lead 
each week-day morning fmm Long Island to ManhalAan, -- 
so the  mads get jammed that lead that evening 
from Mmanha%tan to Long Island. 

And many’s the dnivex *hat crosses cursing. 

Meanwhile, lo! %he Vista-viewing from  our windows at burn- 

To the left, the scattered lights on  he water, 
hazing Into the shore in Jersey, on the horrzon. 
To the right, the cardboard stage-set of the blazing buildings. 
Which is to say: ( 4  

ing nightfall: 

To *he left. 
me looking West as though looking Up, 
it is with the Irghts m the  harbor 
as with stars in the sky, 
just lights, pure of human fllth- 
or is .it? . 
To $he right, 
the towerings of Lower Manhattan 
a-blaze art our wmdows 

‘as though fihe town were a catastrophe 

as doubtless it is . . . 
” 

STYLES OF”%DICAL WILL. BY 
Susan Sontag. Farrar, Struus h Giroux. 
274 p p -  $5.95. I 

ROBERT SMEAR 
Mr. Sklav is the au+w of F. Scott Fitz- 
gerald: The Last Laocoon- (Oxford). He 
teaches at the Wnwersdy of Mzchigan. 

Styles of RadicaZ Will is the most per- 
sond of Susan Sontag’s  books. She writes 
directly  about herself  onIy in the long 
final essay, “Trip to Hanoi,” which has 
already been published separately as a 
book. But the candid self-questioning 
created by her encounter with North 
Vietnam reverberates back across the 
earher essays in her book, unitmg them 
upon the common theme of conscious- 
ness-Wistern ’ consciousness, and her 

Miss Sontag  appears  to be abandoning 
aesthetics; more likely her transtorma- 
tion of consciousness may produce a new 
aesthetic wewpoint, as yet unformed, in- 
corporatmg political and social dimen- 
sions. 

The aesthetic essays of Styles‘ of Radi- 
cal Will grow d’lrectly out .of Miss Son- 
tag’s concerns in her previous callectlon, 
Against Znterpretafion. There she was 
more dogmatic, more prophetic, ,more, 
as the title suggests, on the attack.  Here 
she is at pains, to describe the radical 
aesthetic configuration which previously, 
under  the  name “new sensibility,” had 
been little more  than- a slogan. In par- 
ticular her first essay, &‘The Aesthetics 
of Silence.” is a brilliant and imtmrtant 
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subverter of civilization in the name of 
the pleasure principle. 

But Brown’s reliance on art is essen- 
ti,ally ambiguous. If art is created  to  undo ‘ 
repressions, what happens to  art when 
the. goal of a nonrepressive society is 
reached? This is ,an  unanswered question 
to  whch Miss Sontag’s extensron of 
Brown’s radloal critique of consciousness 
addresses itself. Art itself, suggests Miss 
Sontag, will be done, overthrown. Art, 
pa~icularly the Ianguage apts, are them- 
selves caught in  the  trap of conscious- 
ness. When consciousness as we know it 
is destroyed, art as  we ‘know it wrll also 
come to an end-art as expression or 
representation, art as truth and beauty. 
The “minimal azt” of our  own time, in 
pamnting, sculpture, the new novel, al- 
ready aims, in this sense, ai the abolition -. 
of art. 

, 4  

This form of prophecy  and 
critical inslght, this mode of radical will, 
can be extremely clarifying and stimulat- 
ing for the willing reader. But politics is 
an unwelcome intrusion  upon it. A 
radical critique of conscmwness. SO it is 
said, is itself a radical political ideology. 
Do not speak therefore of war protests, 
black demands. student rebellion; how 
can one talk of changing the political 
system when human consciousness is 
the fudamental issue? When conscious- 
ness is altered, polltics .will necessarily be 
different-or irrelevant. 

A radical impatience of this sort with 
politics lies, I think, behind Miss Son- 
tag’s “What’s Happening in America 
(1966),” her answers to a Partisan Re- 
view questionnalre in that year.  Other 
faotors as well, the wording of the ques- 
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~ W S ,  9 SWSB O! her quaien= 01- 09 nm 
fellow contributors, may have persuaded 

'<Miss Son,tatag to reply in a style s f  disgust, 
gross jvdgmnts and wlkd  ignorance, a 
style unlike wtny she has  adopted in w& 
iag about the arts. It is possible that Miss 
Sbhteg included "What's Happening in 
America (1966) '' to indicate how h1-  
oughly her  trip  to Hanoi transformed 
her view of politics, and of America. 

What most affected the! auth'or ab'out 
the  North Vietnamese w,as the nature Of 
their consaousness.  They conformed to 
Geither pole of her previous thmkmg, 
not  :to the ego-bound, guilt-ridden West- 
ern consciousness which she  abhorred, 
nor  to the LLDmnyslan" consciousness, the 
nonrepressed consciousness projected by 
Norman 0. Brown and  the aesthetics to 
which Miss Sontag  adhered.  Instead,  the 
North Vietnamese possessed a conscious- 
ness free of the neurotic elements of 
Western consciousness, full of joy and 
hope, yet morally chaste and politically 
organized. Though obviously Vietnamese 
consciousness qodd not be emulated in 
the West, it opened up for Miss Sontag 
the possibility sf other  forms of social 
consciousness than any she had experi- 
enced or postulated, of new  modes, in a 
Western context, of radlcal will. 

MISS Sontag was also astonished, ch'a- 
grined, and ultimately moved, by d e  
depth of adrnlratlon and .respect felt by 
the  North V~etnamese for their enemy, 
the Unlted Sstates. In ,the 20th century it 
has not been fashionable for radical 
American intellectuals to fed emotional 
identificlation w t h  their country; MISS 
Sontag's "What's Happening in America 
(1966) " is almost a caricature of the 
elitist, Eumppeanized mentality of many 
In her class. But the  North Vietnamese 
vision, ot  the possibilities of America, 
thex taking for granted I'ove 'o f  country 
as ,a revolutlonary motive, iorced Miss 
Sontag to ~dccept the  fact of' possib'ility, 
and  the need for love of country, too. 
"Probably no seriou-radical movement," 
she  mites, "has any future in America 
unless it can revalidate the tarnished idea 
of. patri'otism. One of my thoughts in 
the closing days of my stay in North 
Vietnam was that I would like to try." 

In the midst of her  transformatiow" 
wherever it may  lead her-Miss Sontag 
has come somewhat to resemble one of 
tlie artists she most admires, the French 
film maker  Jean-Luc  Godard,  about 
whom she has written an exceptionally 
good essay in t h s  book. Godard's best 
f~lms are models both of MISS Sontag's 
aesthetics and of her politics, and  there 
is no disjunction between them. Godard 
is as preoccupied as Miss Sontag with 
the divided self, with the dilemmas of 
Western consciousness. But  he  has never 
been waylaid by the prosmise  of an escape 
from consciousness. Miss Sontag seems 
now allied with him as never befpre ip 
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WIT s 
The Crisis in the University 

Harold Taylor 
Former President .of Sarah Lawrence, Mr. 
Taylor speaks out for the student revolution- 
aries  on campus. He sees their outbursts as 
a measure of  our failure, outlines ways in 
which we can harness their free-floating stu- 
dent power for reforms and inndwations in 
which we, the older generatlon, believe but 
cannot implement. -2p.95 

I Authe of To Be Equal 
The division of America into two societies- 
one white and affluent, one black and poor- 

cause it is unjust and immoral,' but because 
. neither soclety could survive. There can be 

- y1 is intolerable, writes Mr. Young. Not  only be- 
> 
a" - change; it can be done,  says the Executive 

8 Director of the National Urban League, if 
c 0 . each and every one of us will fight  for an 
B 

k 

America beyond racism. $6.95 

Where and why did Charles de Gaulle go 
wrong? The drstinguished edltor of L'Express 
-who denounced Gaullist policies in The 
American Challenge-sees the 1968 revolu- 
tion as a result of years of wrong-headed- 
ness, and  the possible dawn of a new France 

$4.95 hardcover1 $2.45 paperback 
, and a new Europe. I 

The  revoTution  has  swept  Paris, Mad'rid, 
M - Tokyo, Los  Angeles,  New  York, Cambridge- : and your neighborhood scho'ol. The brothers z who led the French students explain why the s 
b 
p: by Right, Left, and Center-and outline what 
1 0 the young intend to do about It. "An impor- 
c tant Work." "Saturday Eeview, $5.95 

'young are in revolt, why they feel betrayed 

0 



the search for a new made of soda9 and 
political consciousness in the West. 
“There are words I do not know,” God- 
ard‘s Nat’asha says at the end of his illm 
Alphaville. MISS Sontag is one with Na- 
tash,a, as are we ,dl. 

Earth, Music 
THE LONGLEGGED ‘HOUSE. BY 

JOSEPHINE w. JOHNSON 

Wendell Berry. Harcoul t, Brace & World. 
213 p p .  $5.85. 

Miss Johrrsort’s fwst novel, Now in Noyeem- 
ber, was wrlttert i n  1934 and ayarded a Pu- 
litzer Prize He1 most lecerrt woik 1s The 
Inland Island (S~mor~ & Schuster). Portions 
of Wendell Berry’s book, levrewed below, 
have appeared r n  The Nation. 

This book is broad and leisurely and 
important. SomBthing like the r;iqer itself 
on which  Wendell Berry lives. It is full 
of wide and flowmg thoughts and one 
thmg leads to another in the  manner  that 
nature ‘intended-or used to. The lan- 
p a g e  canges from the grave and  beau& 
ful  to the sharp and specific, depending 
on the need to express the vast variety of 
subjects he presents. 

‘He \yrites of the land: “ Q G ~  early 
morning last spring, I came acd  found 
the woods floor +Lrewn with  bluebells. 
In the cool slaaligh’t and the lacy shadows 
of the spring woods the blueness sf the 
flowers, their elegant shape, their deli- 
cate  fresh scent kept me standmg and 
looking. I found a nch ciehght in them 

the nature consumers, the boatmen whc 
camped and strewed the rocks with plas- 
tic. paper, trash and bottles--“having 
spent the night there, these men’ doubt- 
lessly did not recognize it on their way 
back.” Wherever man’s pravan has rested 
there is the place befouled. And Berry 
points out the profound paradox, that 
the boatmen destroy what they sup- 
posedly want to keep; as do the campers, 
the hunters, the vacationers, the weekend 
motorists. - 

In a fine essay, “The Loss of the Fu- 
Berry looks bebind the familiar 

words, “‘morality,” “pnactiodity,” and re- 
defines them in their true meaning. He 
looks to a saner future, a more ideal 
community, whish would include thought 
for the unborn. A osmmunlty which 
“would be  aware . . .  that the living can- 
not thmk or speak or act without chang- 
ing ~e I~ves of Ithose who live after 
them. . . .  Man is not merely 111 the 
world. He is, he mud’ realize and learn 
to say or be doomed. p m t  of it. The earth 
he IS made of, he bears in trust.” “ 

. .. that I will  never forget. . .  .” And of 
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-a teacher bseWhq bas some- h=r 
teresbing and icowclastic things to ’“7 
about eduoation. His statements Should 
be, read In theK whole copext, not ex- 
tnaoted, for Wendell Bemy builds hiis 
thoughts and ideas slowly and carefully 
as he built the long-legged house by the 
nver, oarpentering it, windawing it, and. 
Ilving in? it., And %t, is ithe living of his 
days. in this house, the days Jong this 
river, that give the ,~eader  an extraordi- 
nady real feeling of being there, s h ~ g  
the silence, -seeing the teal and the wood 
aucks, the waxwings: and .th% !wild gapes. 

When +he day comes when 
courses in hfe. Nand ,saniq are  ‘taught in 
all our msohools, Wendell  Berry’s book, 
The ‘Long-Legged House, should be the 
chosen text. It stands as the SeCmd of a 
thoughtful man, a man with far more 
vision ,&an rnosit. Moreover it is visioa 
carried  into  specifk action. Berry writes 
of the problems of today. He, do= not 
shirk them. His account of the strip min- 
ing in Kentucky, “The’  Lmdscapmg of 
Hell,” is clear, documented, a model of 
indictment. There is no vagueness here, 
no segntirnental crying out about possible 
future disaster, but a m m  recording the 
exact dimensions sf legal anaqchy, and 
what it has brought t o  pass. 

His statement against the war in Viet- 
nam might well  be read in every public 
place in the land, ‘and studied in schools 
m s p d  of The Man without a Country. 
In fact much of Berry’s book is written 
in the desm that a country worth living 
in may be qaved from those who are de- 
stroying it  physical@ and morally while 
they sentimentallze over  it wi+h pa t r io~c  
words 

For Berry himself attended a military 
school ~ h 9 s z  highest aim he says was “to 
produce a perfectly obedient, militaristx, 
puritanical Foron who couId  play foot- 
5aII.” He x r v i t e d  because ht: knew of 
& p i t y  of mother kind, and kne-a th8& 
“’standing in lines under the c ormuand ,of ’ 
cther men is ?hi least beconning thing 
men do. Though I sto’od in line many 
times each day, my pnvilege was that 
my mind was not In line. It dldn’t have 
to be. It had better pIaces to go.’’ He 
had the memory of his days at hn camp 
by the river where he was a free man, 
and hfe  had seemed to come naturally 
and right He had  the memory of a few 
good men, good days and good  places. 
The good books came later. 

Tlie heart of The Long-Legged House 
lies m the chapter on citizenship and 
conscience, 111 which Berry presents his 
thoughts on some  ways that a sizable 
number of people might influence the 
life of the country and the world. His 
discussion of subsistence agriculture and 
the praswvation of life-human  life--on 
the  land, 1s practical and long slghted, 
land he 1s aware of all the arguments that 

‘ I .  . it is all there-the crudeness, 
the bigotr , the dope, the doubk- 
dealing, tKe inteF-raciaI sex, the 
pathos, the love ... and the hate- 
love comdex.”’ 
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